CONCLUSIONS 23
For patients with idiopathic cubital tunnel syndrome, the risk of revision surgery 24 following in situ ulnar nerve decompression is low. However, this risk was 25 increased in patients who were younger than 50 years of age at the time of the index 26 procedure. The findings of this study suggest that, in the absence of underlying 27 elbow arthritis or prior elbow trauma, in situ ulnar nerve decompression is an 28 effective, minimal-risk option for the initial surgical treatment of CuTS. 
45
Technique selection can depend on a variety of factors including surgeon 46 preference, patient anatomy, patient desires, underlying pathology, and 47 complication rates. Transposition, for example, often requires extensive dissection 48 around the nerve, which may compromise its extrinsic vascular supply. Thus, it may 49 be contraindicated in patients with diabetes for instance who may have a tenuous 50 vascular system at the level of the cubital tunnel. [7, 8] In addition, with an 51 increasing focus on healthcare economics in the United States, the relative cost-52 effectiveness of different treatment options for CuTS may progressively factor into 53 surgical decision-making, thus potentially clouding the treatment decision even 54 further. [9] [10] [11] Generally, in situ decompression offers the least invasive surgical option but may 57 increase the risk of revision surgery. [12, 13] A recent study found that prior history 58 of trauma around the elbow was a notable predictor of need for revision after in situ 59 decompression of the ulnar nerve, while other postulated factors including patient 60 age had no effect. [14] However, risk factors for revision in patients with idiopathic 61
CuTS, that is, those without an underlying traumatic, arthritic, or other pre-62 disposing etiology, remain unclear. As revision surgery yields inferior outcomes 63 versus primary surgery for CuTS, information on risk factors leading to revision in 64 these patients with idiopathic CuTS could provide a valuable addition to the overall 65
The purpose of this study was to determine the incidence of needed revision after in 67 situ ulnar nerve decompression for patients with idiopathic CuTS and to investigate 68 which patient risk factor(s) may contribute to an increased likelihood of needing 69 revision. 70
71

MATERIALS and METHODS 72
This study was approved by our institutional review board. Using our departmental also excluded if they underwent in situ ulnar nerve decompression for reasons other 81 than treatment of CuTS symptoms (e.g., prophylactic release performed in 82 conjunction with elbow arthroplasty or fracture fixation) or had previously 83 undergone operative treatment for CuTS. In addition, patients with a prior history of 84 fracture or trauma at the elbow were excluded, as were those with a history of 85 degenerative, post-traumatic, or inflammatory arthritis at the elbow. However, 86 patients with a known history of inflammatory or systemic arthritis without 87 evidence of local arthritic changes at the surgical elbow were not excluded. Finally, 88 patients with less than 6 months of follow-up at our institution were excluded from 89 data analysis unless a revision surgery occurred in that time interval. Records for 90 those patients with less than 6 months of follow-up were reviewed in an effort to 91 predict their clinical course. In addition, attempts were made to contact those 92 patients via telephone with the goal of identifying any patients that may have had 93 additional surgery performed elsewhere. 94
95
Diagnostic workup 96
Patients seen at our institution are generally evaluated by the treating surgeon prior 97 to obtaining additional studies, including imaging or electrodiagnostic testing. 
Data collection and statistical analysis 159
For those patients satisfying inclusion in the study, demographic, medical, and 160 surgical data were obtained from departmental records. We defined our primary 161 outcome of interest to be revision cubital tunnel surgery performed after in situ 162 ulnar nerve decompression. Thus any patients, who at the time of data analysis had 163 not had revision surgery, were designated to the control cohort. Bivariate analysis 164 was performed for categorical variables of sex, diabetes history, smoking history, 165 presence of bilateral symptoms, predominant preoperative symptom, modified pre-166 and postoperative modified McGowan grade, concomitant surgery, and worker 167 compensation status using Chi-square or Fisher exact testing. Continuous variables 168 recorded preoperatively including symptom duration, body mass index (BMI), and 169 9 nerve conduction velocity (NCV), were compared using Student t-test or Mann-170 Whitney U test. Age was analyzed as both a categorical variable (less than 50 years 171 versus greater-than-or-equal-to 50 years) and as a continuous variable. 172
173
RESULTS
174
A total of 216 elbows in 201 patients satisfied inclusion in this study. (See Figure 1) 
175
The mean age at the time of surgery for all 216 cases was 53 +/-14 years, with 176 mean follow-up duration of 22 +/-21 months. Continuous and categorical 177 demographic variables of the entire study cohort are represented in Tables 1 and 2 , 178
respectively. 179 180
Revision surgery was required in 7 (3.2%) cases, with the first revision occurring at 181 a median interval of 10 months from the index surgery (range 3 to 59 months). Five 182 of those patients were revised with anterior subcutaneous transposition, one with 183 submuscular transposition, and one with intramuscular transposition. Two patients 184 required more than one revision for persistent or recurrence of symptoms. 185
Treatment course and demographic characteristics of those patients requiring 186
revision surgery are outlined in Table 3 . 187 188
Bivariate analysis 189
Younger age had a statistically significant effect on need for revision surgery when 190 analyzed as a continuous variable, mean age non-revised = 53 +/-14 years versus 191 revised = 43 +/-7 years; P = 0.009, (see Table 1 ) and as a categorical variable (age ≥ 192 10 50 years vs. age < 50 years; Fisher exact test, P = 0.002, see Table 2 ). The duration of 193 preoperative symptoms in the revised cohort was roughly double that of the 194 controls, although this association only approached statistical significance (12 +/-195 11 months versus 26 +/-17 months; P = 0.08, Table 1 Despite the findings of these studies supporting in situ decompression as a first-241 option for CuTS, the question remains as to which patients are best suited for this 242 versus other surgical options for CuTS, particularly in regards to circumventing the 243 need for revision surgery. Determining which patients are most likely to need 244 revision surgery after initial decompression could be equally as valuable as the 245 previously mentioned cost and decision-based analyses in avoiding the medical and 246 economic costs associated with a second surgery. Krogue and colleagues studied 247 factors leading to revision after in situ ulnar nerve decompression for CuTS and 248
found that a prior history of elbow trauma was the most notable variable predicting 249 the need for revision surgery after simple decompression. [14] In light of those 250 findings, we determined that further investigation into risk factors leading to 251 revision for patients with idiopathic would provide additional information to 252 surgeons contemplating surgical options for CuTS. 253
254
In this study, we report an overall revision incidence of 3.2%, which is lower than 255 previous studies of in situ decompression. At least one potential factor for this 256 difference is the exclusion of patients with traumatic or arthritic etiology. However, 257 this is not completely unlike a previous study by Goldfarb et al, who excluded 258 patients with elbow arthritis, medial epicondylitis, and ulnar nerve subluxation, and 259 13 reported a revision incidence of 7%.
[12] When Krogue et al implemented even less 260 stringent inclusion criteria, they reported a revision incidence of 19%. [14] Taken 261 together, these 3 studies suggest that, in the absence of both traumatic and arthritic 262 conditions, simple in situ decompression of the ulnar nerve for CuTS has an low 263 incidence of revision. A comparative overview of the these studies is included in 264 Table 4 . 265
266
Our study also provides statistically significant evidence that younger age is a risk 267 factor for needing revision surgery in these patients. Although the clinical meanaing 268 of this finding is less clear, the relationship of younger age as a pre-disposing factor 269 to complications after in situ decompression is not novel. Murata et al demonstrated 270 younger age to be predictive of increased incidence of ulnar nerve dislocation, as 271 simulated intra-operatively by placing patients' elbows in full-flexion after ulnar 272 nerve decompression. [20] Theysuggested that anatomical differences in the size of 273 the medial epicondyle and the shape of the ulnar groove played a role in the higher 274 nerve dislocation incidence in younger patients. All elbows in our study were 275 confirmed to have a ulnar nerve that neither subluxed or dislocated when tested 276 intra-operatively after release had been performed during the index procedure. 277
However, of the 7 cases requiring revision, 4 were noted to have a subluxating ulnar 278 nerve at the time of revision surgery. None of these 4 patients was noted to have 279 nerve instability in their latest physical examination prior to undergoing revision. It 280 remains unclear as to the mechanism by which a confirmed stable ulnar nerve 281 14 would later become unstable without any further intervention. In addition, we were 282 unable to account for the fact that these nerves appeared stable during examination 283 and only after surgical re-exposure were they unstable. We speculate that perhaps 284 some of the soft tissue and scarring that was released to gain exposure at the time of 285 revision surgery may have also had a tethering effect on the nerve. Regardless of the 286 means through which younger age predicts a higher revision incidence following in 287 situ decompression for treatment of CuTS, these findings suggest a consideration for 288 surgeons to discuss with younger patients seeking operative treatment for CuTS. 289
290
This study has limitations. Its retrospective nature required that we rely strictly on 291 medical records, which were not always complete and could be subject to 292 interpretation. In addition, though we only included patients who had at least 6 293 months of follow-up at our institution, there is potential for bias if any patients 294 sought care involving revision surgery elsewhere after that initial period. We sought 295 to minimize this possibility by attempting to reach patients via telephone while also 296 reviewing records for those patients to predict which, if any, would be likely to seek 297 care elsewhere. We were unable to contact over one-third of those patients with less 298 than 6 months of follow-up (see Figure 1) . Furthermore, relying solely on clinical 299 documentation to speculate on this type of information is imperfect. Lastly, while 300 our specific aim was to investigate risk factors specific to idiopathic CuTS, exclusion 301 of patients with post-traumatic or arthritic etiologies may have led to us to 302 underestimate a clinically relevant revision incidence. 
